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The integrin CD11c/CD18 plays a role in leukocyte and cell matrix adhesion and is
highly expressed in certain hematopoietic malignancies. To better characterize ligand
binding properties, we panned random peptide phage-display libraries over purified
CD11c/CD18. We identified a phage expressing the circular peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-
C. C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage bound specifically to CD11c/CD18 expressing monocytes
but not CD11c/CD18 negative lymphocytes and showed 5 � 103-fold higher binding to
purified CD11c/CD18 than control phage, without binding to CD11b/CD18. Peptide
sequence analysis revealed a similar sequence in domain D5 of ICAM-1 and an
alternative, phase-shifted motif in domain D4. Surface plasmon resonance experiments
demonstrated direct interaction of ICAM-1 and CD11c/CD18. A soluble fusion protein
containing the extracellular domain of ICAM-1 abolished C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
binding to CD11c/CD18. Moreover, synthetic monomeric circular peptide C-
GRWSGWPADL-C bound specifically to CD11c/CD18 and inhibited ICAM-1 binding.
Its rather low binding affinity and inability to displace pentavalent C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage from CD11c/CD18 suggests that a multimeric display of the selected peptide is
essential for high affinity binding. Using ICAM-1 deletion constructs, we showed that
domain D4 is required for interaction with CD11c/CD18, suggesting that C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage binds specifically to CD11c/CD18 by structurally mimicking
the interaction site on D4 of ICAM-1.

Introduction

b2-Integrins are expressed exclusively on leukocytes and
play a key role in leukocyte adhesion to the endothelium
and subsequent transmigration through interactions
with molecules expressed on the surface of endothelial
cells, including ICAM-1. These heterodimeric adhesion
molecules consist of a common b-subunit (CD18) that
associates with one of four a-subunits, CD11a (LFA-1),
CD11b (Mac-1), CD11c (p150) or CD11d [1]. A majority
of the ligand binding properties of b2-integrins are
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mediated through interactions with a 200 amino acid
inserted or I-domain present within the extracellular
domain of the a-subunits [2, 3]. For ligand binding, the
I-domain must be activated by a conformational change
[4]. Changes in tertiary conformation of b2-integrins
allow regulation between active and inactive conforma-
tions by accessibility of the metal ion-dependent
adhesion site [5].

CD11b and CD11c are closely related proteins
sharing 63% amino acid homology [6]. Many ligands
have been described for CD11b/CD18, including iC3b
[7], fibrinogen [8], heparin [9], elastase [10], JAM-C
[11, 12] as well as the important adhesion molecules
ICAM-1 [2], ICAM-2 [13] and ICAM-4 [3, 14]; however,
much less is known about CD11c/CD18. Many ap-
proaches have been taken by investigators to identify
ligands for these integrins, including random peptide
phage-display. Ruoslahti and coworkers [15] have
applied phage-display to screen peptide libraries for
ligands binding to purified integrins as well as to intact
cells expressing integrins. These screenings often
resulted in the selection of peptide ligands containing
a conserved RGD-motif, which mediates binding to a5b1,
avb3, avb5, and aIIbb3 integrins. However, the RGD-motif
is not a required feature in ligands for b2-integrins [5].

Recently, using peptide phage-display technology,
Koivunen et al. [16] identified a peptide LLG-C4, binding
to CD11a/CD18. At millimolar concentrations, this
peptide inhibited CD11a-mediated leukocyte cell adhe-
sion to ICAM-1, indicating that it may structurally mimic
the first domain of ICAM-1, which mediates binding to
CD11a/CD18 [17]. Additional evidence for the impor-
tance of interaction of b2-integrins with ICAM-1 was
provided by Diamond et al. [18] demonstrating inter-
action of CD11b/CD18with the third domain of ICAM-1.
It was also suggested that CD11c/CD18 may act as a
ligand for ICAM-1 [2, 19], although direct interaction
between these two proteins has never been demon-
strated.

Despite these reports, little is known about ligand
binding and functional specificity of CD11c/CD18. To
gain further insights into potential binding partners for
CD11c/CD18, we employed random peptide phage-

display taking advantage of the ability to purify
functional CD11c/CD18 from human cells. We describe
a peptide ligand that binds specifically to CD11c/CD18.
We also show that ICAM-1 directly binds to CD11c/CD18
and provide evidence that the selected motif mimics the
binding site in domain D4 on ICAM-1. The structural
information gained from this study as well as the peptide
reagents generated may lead to better strategies for
manipulating ICAM-1-b2-integrin interactions for ex-
perimental and therapeutic purposes.

Results

Selection of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
specifically binding to CD11c/CD18

To identify CD11c/CD18-specific peptide ligands, the
circular decapeptide library CL10 and the linear
nonapeptide library LL9 were screened using CD11c/
CD18 purified from splenic tissue removed during
treatment of a patient with hairy cell leukemia.
Biopanning experiments were performed using purified
integrin coated onto polysorbmicrotiter plate wells. Two
independent panning experiments, using coated CD11c/
CD18 and the circular library CL10, yielded exclusively
phage with the sequence C-GRWSGWPADL-C (N1)
(Table 1). The phage was eluted with low pH.
Sequencing phage after the fourth round of panning
did not yield C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage or phage
containing a partial motif. In a third independent
experiment with library CL10 and CD11c/CD18, after
four rounds upon elution with EDTA-containing buffer,
five out of ten sequenced phage displayed the circular
peptide C-HKGHDRGKKR-C (P8).

Similar experiments performed with immobilized
purified CD11b/CD18 did not result in the selection of a
single peptide motif. Phage bearing linear peptides with
the consensus MDKXH were selected at increased
frequency. Elution of phage with functional anti-
CD11b/CD18 antibody CBRM1/29, instead of using
low pH buffer, yielded phage containing the consensus
WRS. We also performed panning experiments on

Table 1. Phage selected from pannings on CD11c/CD18 and CD11b/CD18

Panning Coated integrin Phage library Elution Selected phage

1, 2 CD11c/CD18 circular CL10 low pH N1: C-GRWSGWPADL-C

3 CD11c/CD18 circular CL10 EDTA P8: C-HKGHDRGKKR-C

4 CD11b/CD18 linear LL9 low pH B1: MDKTHFVNE

circular CL10 CBRM1/29 E4: C-PGGEWRSKAK-C

5 CD11b/CD18 linear LL9 EDTA AHK: AHKSARKTE

linear LL9 EDTA W2: WSYWETVAK
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CD11b/CD18 bound to mAb LM2/1-Sepharose beads,
resulting in the selection of phage with the sequence
AHKSARKTE (AHK) and WSYWETVAK (W2). However,
subsequent experiments failed to demonstrate specifi-
city of such peptides.

Next, we compared binding of purified, selected
phage with that of control phage F2 displaying a random
amino acid sequence. Phage C-GRWSGWPADL-C (N1)
bound approximately 5 � 103-fold better to CD11c/
CD18 than control phage F2, without binding to
uncoated wells (Fig. 1A). We then investigated whether
the affinity of the C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage was
specific for the CD11c/CD18 integrin versus other b2-
integrins. C-GRWSGWPADL-C was tested for binding to
CD11b/CD18, yielding about 10-fold higher binding
than control phage (Fig. 1B), which was minimal affinity
relative to the 5 � 103-fold difference observed with
CD11c/CD18. These results suggest that binding of the
C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage is specifically mediated by

the peptide it displays, and this affinity appears to be
specific for the CD11c/CD18 integrin.

Fibrinogen is unable to compete for binding of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/CD18

To investigate whether the C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
competes with known ligands for b2 integrins, binding
of C-GRWSGWPADL-C to CD11c/CD18 was tested in the
presence of various concentrations of the known ligand
fibrinogen (Fig. 2). CD11c/CD18 was pre-incubated for
10 min with fibrinogen (100 pM to 10 lM), followed by
addition of 108 transducing units (TU) of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage or F2 control phage. Fibrino-
gen did not affect C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding at
any concentration tested (Fig. 2), suggesting distinct
binding epitopes of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage and
fibrinogen on CD11c/CD18.

Synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C binds
specifically to CD11c/CD18

We then tested whether the synthetic peptide C-
GRWSGWPADL-C was able to compete with C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage for binding to CD11c/CD18
in microtiter wells. Interestingly, the synthetic peptide
was unable to prevent phage binding even at concen-
trations of 1 mM (not shown). Given the pentavalent
nature of the phage-displayed peptides, it was con-
ceivable that the monomeric peptide alone had
relatively low affinity for CD11c/CD18, but the
pentavalent format conferred increased avidity that
ultimately resulted in a detectable difference in binding.

To test the possibility that the C-GRWSGWPADL-C
peptide binds specifically to CD11c/CD18 but with

Figure 1. Binding of selected phage to purified CD11c/CD18 and
CD11b/CD18. CD11c/CD18 (0.5 lg/well)(A) or CD11b/CD18 (5 lg/
well)(B) was coated onto polysorbmicrotiter wells, washed and
incubated with 108 TU of various purified phage. After intense
washing, phage were eluted with low pH buffer and titers
determined by plaque assay. Data were normalized to the
binding of control phage F2 (set as 1). PhageC-GRWSGWPADL-C
(N1) and C-HKGHDRGKKR-C (P8) were selected from panning
on CD11c/CD18 and C-PGGEWRSKAK-C (E4), MDKTHFVNE (B1),
AHKSARKTE (AHK) and WSYWETVAK (W2) from panning on
CD11b/CD18. A negative control, showing binding of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to polysorb microtiter wells in the
absence of integrins, is indicated byNo. Data representmean�
SD of the number of phage plaques on lawns of bacterial cells,
determined from three independent experiments.

Figure 2. Effect of fibrinogen on the binding of purified C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/CD18. Wells coated with
CD11c/CD18 (0.5 lg/well) were incubated with various con-
centrations of fibrinogen for 10 min, followedby addition of 108

TU of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage (&) or non-specific phage F2
(&) and further incubation for 2 hours. After extensive
washing, phage was eluted with low pH buffer and titered.
Data (mean � SD) were obtained from four independent
experiments.
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relatively low affinity, surface plasmon resonance was
performed on CM5 chip surfaces coated with purified
CD11c/CD18, over which a solution containing various
concentrations of synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C
(1.33 kDa), ranging from 50–1000 lM, was flowed at a
constant rate. Peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C bound to
CD11c/CD18 (Fig. 3A), resulting in typical association
and dissociation phases, whereby a KD of 56 lM was
calculated (Table 2). An irrelevant circular peptide and
BSA served as controls and did not bind to CD11c/CD18
(not shown). Binding of peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C
was specific to CD11c/CD18, as no signal was detected
with CD11b/CD18 coated chips. To verify the intactness
of the purified CD11c/CD18, we measured binding of
fibrinogen (340 kDa) (Fig. 3B) and obtained typical
receptor-ligand binding curves, with association, satura-
tion and dissociation phases. A KD of 23 nM was
determined (Table 2). The greater RU observed for
peptide relative to fibrinogen binding to CD11c/CD18 is
due to the greater contribution of buffer effect by the
much higher concentration of synthetic peptide com-
pared with that of fibrinogen. The changes in RU are due
to a combination of buffer effect and association of the
protein or peptide to the target protein coupled to the
chip, which is proportional to the mass bound to the
chip, whereby the calculation of the kinetic parameters

is adjusted for the buffer effect. These results demon-
strate that monomeric C-GRWSGWPADL-C peptide
binds specifically to CD11c/CD18, but the affinity of
this interaction appears to be relatively low as compared
to the pentavalent phage or the known ligand fibrino-
gen.

C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage binds specifically to
monocytes

Since monocytes and NK-like lymphocytes express high
levels of CD11c/CD18, binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage to blood leukocytes was tested by flow cytometry.
We observed a fluorescence intensity shift for monocytes
(red) and a small subset of lymphocytes (green) after
labeling with C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage (Fig. 4), con-
sistent with the known pattern of CD11c/CD18 expres-
sion and indicating C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding
to CD11c/CD18 expressing cells. In contrast, the main
populations of lymphocytes, that do not express CD11c/
CD18, did not shift after incubation with C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage. We next tested whether
synthetic C-GRWSGWPADL-C peptide inhibits C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding to monocytes and
NK-like subsets of lymphocytes. Neither 1 mM C-
GRWSGWPADL-C peptide nor control peptide inhibited

Figure 3. Binding of synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C and fibrinogen to CD11c/CD18. Various concentrations of synthetic
peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C (A) or fibrinogen (B) were applied to CD11c/CD18 immobilized on CM5 BIAcore chips and binding was
measured by surface plasmon resonance. Typical receptor-ligand binding curves were obtained. A KD for synthetic peptide C-
GRWSGWPADL-C of 56 lM and for fibrinogen of 23 nM was calculated using the BIAevalutaion software.

Table 2. Binding of synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C and fibrinogen to CD11c/CD18a)

Immobilized Analyte ka kd KD

ligand M-1s-1 s-1 M

CD11c/CD18 synthetic peptide

CGRWSGWPADLC 4.6 � 101 2.6 � 10–3 5.6 � 10–5

CD11c/CD18 fibrinogen 1.7 � 105 3.7 � 10–3 2.3 � 10–8

a) CD11c/CD18 was immobilized on CM5 chips, and binding of synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C and fibrinogen was
determined by surface plasmon resonance (BIAcore).
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binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage (not shown). The
ability of anti-CD11c antibody 4G1, a partial functional
blocker of CD11c/CD18, to inhibit C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage binding was tested in flow cytometry analyses
(Fig. 5). Neither antibody 4G1 nor control anti-CD14
antibody inhibited C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding
to both cell types (Fig. 5A and B). Nonetheless, co-
staining with antibody 4G1 and C-GRWSGWPADL-C

phage (Fig. 5C) demonstrates proportional co-labeling
intensities, consistent with the ligands labeling non-
overlapping sites on the same cell surface molecule, i.e.
CD11c/CD18. In contrast, in a control analysis with anti-
CD14 antibody and C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage, there
was no proportionality to co-labeling, although the anti-
CD14 antibody was clearly bound. This control further
confirms that the co-labeling pattern seen in Fig. 5C is
not merely an artefact of poor compensation by the
cytometer.

ICAM-1 binds to CD11c/CD18 and competes for
binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/
CD18

A database search with the C-GRWSGWPADL-C se-
quence revealed a similar linear sequence in the fifth
domain of ICAM-1 and an alternative, phase-shifted
alignment in domain D4 (see the Discussion section for
detailed information). To test the hypothesis that the
selected phagemotif mimics a region on ICAM-1, we first
confirmed direct binding of CD11c/CD18 to ICAM-1 by
surface plasmon resonance. A fusion protein of the
extracellular moiety of ICAM-1 and Fc (ICAM-1/Fc) was
immobilized on a CM5 BIAcore chip and various
concentrations of CD11c/CD18 were applied to assess
binding properties (Fig. 6A). The specific binding of
CD11c/CD18 to ICAM-1was indicated by typical binding
curves with association and dissociation phases. A KD of
3.9 lM was determined (Table 3). Immobilized ICAM-
1/Fc was also incubated with various concentrations of
CD11b/CD18 (Fig. 6B). Specific binding curves were
observed and a KD of 680 nM was determined.

Having demonstrated that ICAM-1 directly binds to
CD11c/CD18, we performed a competition assay for the
binding of fusion protein ICAM-1/Fc and C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/CD18 (Fig. 7).
ICAM-1/Fc efficiently prevented binding of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/CD18. Nonspecific
binding of a wild-phage was not affected by ICAM-1/Fc.
Binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage and wild-phage to
CD11c/CD18 in the presence of Fc alone was similar to
that in the absence of ICAM-1/Fc. In control experi-
ments where wells were coated with BSA instead of
CD11c/CD18, neither wild-phage nor C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage showed significant binding.

Evidence for interaction of CD11c/CD18 with the
site in domain D4 of ICAM-1

Since the selected phage motif C-GRWSGWPADL-C may
mimic the linear GNWTWP sequence in domain D5 or
the phase-shifted PEDNGRSFS epitope in domain D4 of
ICAM-1, we constructed mutant ICAM-1/Fc-fusion
proteins containing either the full-length extracellular

Figure 4. Binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage to blood
mononuclear cells. Monocytes (red squares) and lymphocytes
(green squares) were isolated fromhealthy volunteers. Binding
of control phage (A) and C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage (B) was
analyzed in flow cytometric analyses. Cell-bound phage were
detected with biotinylated anti-M13 phage antibody followed
by secondary antibody PE-streptavidin.

Figure 5. C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage and anti-CD11c antibody
4G1 bind to non-overlapping sites on CD11c/CD18. C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding to monocytes (red squares)
and a subset of lymphocytes (green squares) was investigated
in the presence of the functional CD11c/CD18-blocker antibody
4G1 (A), or anti-CD14 control antibody (B). Simultaneous
incubation and co-labeling of antibody 4G1 and C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage (C) or anti-CD14 control antibody
and C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage (D).
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domain (ICAM-1 D1–5), the extracellular domain
missing D5 (ICAM-1 D1–4) or missing both D4 and
D5 (ICAM-1 D1–3) (Fig. 8A). Using a nitrocellulose-
based assay, we demonstrated the binding of ICAM-1
D1–5 to CD11c/CD18. The synthetic circular peptide C-

GRWSGWPADL-C abolished binding of ICAM-1/Fc to
CD11c/CD18 at concentrations above 100 lM (Fig. 8B),
although it failed to displace C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
from CD11c/CD18. We then compared the binding of
full-length and mutant ICAM-1 constructs to CD11c/
CD18 and observed comparable binding of ICAM-1 D1–5
and ICAM-1 D1–4, whereas ICAM-1 D1–3 almost
completely lost its ability to bind to CD11c/CD18
(Fig. 8C). These findings demonstrate that domain D4
is essential for interaction with CD11c/CD18. The Fc
fragment alone was applied as a control to assess
unspecific binding. To verify the functionality of the
ICAM-1 D1–3 construct, we determined whether it
retained its ability to bind to CD11b/CD18, which was
shown to interact with ICAM-1 in domain D3 [18].
Comparable binding of the full-length and both deletion
constructs to CD11b/CD18 was observed (Fig. 8D),
indicating that the lack of binding of ICAM-1 D1–3 to
CD11c/CD18 was not due to improper folding of the
construct.

Discussion

Interactions between ICAM and b2-integrins are com-
plex. While it was shown that CD11a/CD18 binds to the
first domain of all five known ICAM [14, 17, 20–22],
CD11b/CD18was found to bind to ICAM-1 at domain D3
[18], to ICAM-2 at D1 [13] and to ICAM-4 at a site

Figure 6. Binding of CD11c/CD18 andCD11b/CD18 to ICAM-1measuredwith surface plasmon resonance. ICAM-1/Fcwas coated on
CM5 BIAcore chips, and various concentrations of CD11c/CD18 (A) or CD11b/CD18 (B) were applied. Curves typical for receptor-
ligand interactions were observed with a KD for CD11c/CD18 of 3.9 lM and for CD11b/CD18 of 680 nM.

Table 3. Binding of ICAM-1 to CD11c/CD18 and CD11b/CD18a)

Immobilized Analyte ka kd KD

ligand M-1s-1 s-1 M

ICAM-1/Fc CD11c/CD18 1.2 � 105 4.9 � 10-1 3.9 � 10-6

ICAM-1/Fc CD11b/CD18 8.8 � 105 6.0 � 10-1 6.8 � 10-7

a) ICAM-1/Fc was immobilized on CM5 chips, and binding of CD11c/CD18 and CD11b/CD18 was measured by surface plasmon
resonance (BIAcore).

Figure 7. ICAM-1/Fc prevents binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage to CD11c/CD18. Binding of C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
and wild-phage to CD11c/CD18 or BSA coated onto microtiter
plate wells was determined in the presence or absence of
ICAM-1/Fc or Fc control. After extensivewashing, bound phage
was detected by immunoassay using anti-M13 phage antibody,
followed by color development and OD measurement at
405 nM. Black bars, C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage; white bars,
wild-phage.
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involving D1 and D2 [14]. ICAM-3 did not interact with
CD11b/CD18 or CD11c/CD18 [19] but specifically
bound CD11d/CD18 [23]. Although Diamond et al.
[2] provided evidence that CD11c/CD18 binds to ICAM-
1, by showing binding to purified ICAM-1 of Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO) cells transfected with wild-type
CD11c/CD18, direct binding with purified proteins has
never been reported. Using surface plasmon resonance
we now demonstrate the direct interaction between
CD11c/CD18 and ICAM-1/Fc with a KD of 3.9 lM. Our
findings of CD11c/CD18 binding with a lower affinity to
ICAM-1 than CD11b/CD18 (KD of 680 nM) are in line
with findings from Diamond et al. [2], suggesting
approximately fivefold higher binding to ICAM-1 of
CD11b/CD18 transfected CHO cells compared with
CD11c/CD18 transfected cells.

Applying phage-display technology, we selected a
phage from the structurally constrained library CL10
bearing a circular peptide with the sequence C-
GRWSGWPADL-C that binds selectively to CD11c/
CD18. A database search revealed considerable similar-

ity between the circular peptide sequence C-
GRWSGWPADL-C and the GNWTWP motif within the
fifth domain of ICAM-1 (Fig. 9A). Moreover, Cys376 and
Cys392, encompassing the GNWTWP motif of ICAM-1,
form a disulfide bridge [24], allowing a constrained
conformation similar to that of the C-GRWSGWPADL-C
peptide. Further experiments demonstrated that ICAM-
1 competes with phage displaying this peptide for
binding to CD11c/CD18 (Fig. 7). Together, these results
suggested that the peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C might
mimic a functional epitope of ICAM-1.

To gain insight into potential location(s) of the phage
selected C-GRWSGWPADL-C epitope within the ICAM-1
molecule, the crystal structure of ICAM-1 was modeled
in software and motifs bearing similarity to the selected
peptide were mapped onto this structure. According to
the crystal structure, the GNWTWP motif of ICAM-1
resides in domain D5 (Fig. 9B, colored green), most
proximal to the cell membrane and distant from the N-
terminus. Although this motif represents a reasonable
alignment of the C-GRWSGWPADL-C peptide with

Figure 8. Domain D4 of ICAM-1 is essential for binding to CD11c/CD18. (A) Constructs for expression of fusion proteins between a
modified region of rabbit IgG1-Fc and the extracellular moiety of wild-type and mutant ICAM-1. SP, signal peptide; ICAM-1 D1–5,
wild-type extracellularmoiety of ICAM-1; ICAM-1D1–4, deletion of domainD5; ICAM-1D1–3, deletion of domainD4 andD5. (B) Dot
blot assay of nitrocellulose-immobilized CD11c/CD18 incubatedwith ICAM-1/Fc in the absence or presence of synthetic peptides.
Data were normalized to the control in absence of peptide. N1, peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C; C1, control peptide ELRGDMAAL; C2,
control peptide C-MHNRHPMIKH-C. (C) Dot blot assay of CD11c/CD18 incubatedwith wild-type andmutant ICAM-1 constructs. Fc
without fusion to ICAM-1 (Fc only) served as a control. Units correspond to chemiluminescence signal. (D) Microtiter-based assay
of immobilized CD11b/CD18 incubated with wild-type and mutant ICAM-1/Fc constructs and Fc control. Units correspond to
OD405. Means � SD of four experiments are shown.
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ICAM-1, it may not be accessible to ligands on opposing
cells, an assumption supported by the finding that an
ICAM-1 mutant lacking domain D5 is able to interact
with CD11c/CD18 in a manner indistinguishable to that
of full-length extracellular ICAM-1 (Fig. 8C).

We therefore sought to investigate alternative
alignments for the C-GRWSGWPADL-C peptide that
might produce epitopes more distal from the membrane
and in areas already known to be involved in protein-
protein interaction. Since the cysteine-constrained
peptide is circular, alignments can be performed using
any of the twelve residues as the origin (Fig. 9A). The
simplest alignment is the linear GNWTWP alignment,
where the first residue of the peptide corresponds to the
first residue of the consensus on ICAM-1 (Fig. 9Aii). In
contrast, in the phase-shifted alignment (Fig. 9Aiii), the
first residue of the peptide corresponds to the fifth
residue of the consensus motif. According to the crystal
structure, this phase-shifted alignment corresponds to

the PEDNGRSFS motif in domain D4 (Fig. 9B, orange
residues), more distal from the membrane than the
GNWTWP epitope; thus it may be more accessible to
interactions with adjacent cells. This epitope includes
residues Asp337, Arg340, and Phe342, which are part of the
D4-D4 dimer interface [24]. Moreover, there is evidence
for conformational changes in domain D4 between
monomeric and dimeric form. Thus, the PEDNGRSFS
epitope represents a reasonable binding site given its
further distance from the membrane and that it contains
residues known to be involved in protein-protein
interactions. It is also distinct from the binding sites
of CD11a/CD18 and rhinovirus, which are located in the
N-terminal D1 domain [25] and the CD11b/CD18
binding site in domain D3 [24] (Fig. 9B, red residues).
Most importantly, we demonstrated that the deletion of
domain D4 and D5 of ICAM-1, but not of D5 alone,
almost completely abolished interaction with CD11c/
CD18, whereas interaction with CD11b/CD18 requiring

Figure 9. Functional epitopes of ICAM-1. (A) Alignment of the CD11c-selected peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C with ICAM-1. (i)
Illustration of the connectivity of the residueswithin the cysteine-constrained phage peptide. (ii) The simplest alignment is linear,
based solely onprimary structure. The first G of thepeptide is alignedwith the first residue of the ICAM-1 consensus. The cysteines
are shown flanking this sequence. (iii) Phase-shifted alignment of the "circular" peptide: the first G corresponds to the fifth residue
of the ICAM-1 consensus. (B) The ectodomain of ICAM-1 rendered as a ribbon structure with putative functional epitopes colored
in space-filled representation. Residues implicated in binding to CD11a/CD18, CD11b/CD18, and rhinoviruses are colored red [25].
Residues implicated in cis-homodimer formation via D1 and D4 are colored blue [24, 25]. Two motifs that resemble the CD11c/
CD18-selected phage are colored green and orange, corresponding to alignments (i) and (ii). D337, R340, and F342 of the PEDNGRSFS
motif (orange) also contribute to the adjacent D4-D4 dimer interface (blue). This model suggests that ICAM-1 may bind to CD11c/
CD18 via domains D4-D5, and this differs from ICAM-1 binding to other integrins and viral proteins via D1 and D3.
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domain D3 was unaffected. Together, these findings are
consistent with D4 being the CD11c/CD18 binding
domain and suggest that the C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage
mimics the PEDNGRSFS motif of ICAM-1.

A comparison of the PEDNGRSFS sequence in D4 of
ICAM-1 with the corresponding sequences of ICAM-3
and ICAM-5 shows replacement of proline by negatively
charged glutamate and of serine at the end of the motif
by a bulky hydrophobic phenylalanine in the latter two
proteins. Furthermore, in ICAM-1 the conserved
aspartate is flanked by glutamate and asparagine while
ICAM-3 and ICAM-5 have polar, uncharged serine and
asparagines and negatively charged aspartate residues
at these positions. These differences may explain the
lack of interaction of CD11c/CD18 with ICAM-3
reported earlier [19]. In contrast, ICAM-2 and ICAM-4
contain only the first two Ig-like domains, and a motif
with high similarity to the PEDNGRSFS motif was not
found. Whether ICAM-2 and ICAM-4 interact with
CD11c/CD18 remains to be investigated.

Our results indicate that multimeric display of five
copies of C-GRWSGWPADL-C peptide attached to the
pIII protein at the tip of the phage is critical for high
affinity binding to CD11c/CD18. The monomeric
synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C was unable to
displace C-GRWSGWPADL-C phage from purified
CD11c/CD18 or from monocytes expressing high levels
of CD11c/CD18. This failure to compete may be
explained by differences in the conformation of free
and phage-bound peptide ligand or by the increased
avidity with five copies displayed at the tip of the phage.
Domain D1 and D2 [25] as well as D3 to D5 [24] of
ICAM-1 were crystallized, clearly suggesting that
dimerization of ICAM-1 is mediated through D4 [24].
According to the 3D-structure, the D4 domain is exposed
for potential ligand binding in this conformation,
allowing dimeric display of the PEDNGRSFS motif. This
supports our hypothesis that multimeric display of the
motif might be essential for high affinity binding to
CD11c/CD18. Accordingly, the KD of 3.9 lM for dimeric
ICAM-1/Fc was significantly lower than the KD of 56 lM
obtained for monomeric synthetic peptide C-
GRWSGWPADL-C. The KD of monomeric ICAM-1 was
not determined in the present study and its affinity to
bind to CD11c/CD18may bemuch lower than that of the
dimer. Although the monomeric synthetic peptide was
unable to displace the pentavalent C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage from CD11c/CD18, incubation with high con-
centrations of the peptide abolished binding of ICAM-1/
Fc to CD11c/CD18, supporting the evidence that the C-
GRWSGWPADL-C peptide mimics the PEDNGRSFS
motif on ICAM-1 and that this site mediates interaction
with CD11c/CD18.

Integrins are binding receptors, which can switch
between active and inactive conformations. Vorup-

Jensen et al. [26] reported a KD of ligand iC3b of
400 lM for the binding to CD11c/CD18 in a surface
plasmon resonance protein interaction experiment. A
mutation, causing a conformational change in the I-
domain C-terminal helix, increased the affinity to
2.4 lM. This KD is in the range of that obtained for
the binding of ICAM-1 to CD11c/CD18 in our experi-
ment, suggesting that CD11c/CD18 existed in an active
conformation on the CM5 chip. Binding of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage to CD11c/CD18 could not be
assessed by surface plasmon resonance, possibly due to
the large size of the phage (900 nm) preventing it to
fully protrude into the diffusion area of the chip and
allow binding to the coated CD11c/CD18.

We also demonstrated that C-GRWSGWPADL-C
phage specifically binds to monocytes known to express
high levels of CD11c/CD18. Neither fibrinogen nor
antibody 4G1, a partial CD11c/CD18 blocker recogniz-
ing the a-subunit (CD11c), were able to inhibit C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage binding, indicating that the
ICAM-1 binding epitope on CD11c/CD18 is likely
distinct from the epitope recognized by fibrinogen
and antibody 4G1. Stacker and Springer [6] localized
the binding site for antibody 4G1 between the third
divalent cation binding domain and the C terminus on
CD11c. The simultaneous detection of the binding of C-
GRWSGWPADL-C phage and antibody 4G1 to mono-
cytes expressing CD11c/CD18 suggests that they bind to
non-overlapping sites on CD11c/CD18.

In conclusion, we have identified a peptide ligand, C-
GRWSGWPADL-C, mediating specific binding to the b2-
integrin CD11c/CD18. We defined the binding site on
CD11c/CD18 to be distinct from that of fibrinogen and
antibody 4G1. Phage displaying the C-GRWSGWPADL-C
motif were efficiently displaced from CD11c/CD18 by
ICAM-1, which directly interacts with CD11c/CD18.
Unlike CD11a/CD18 and CD11b/CD18 that interact with
domain D1 and D3, respectively, we provide evidence
for interaction of CD11c/CD18 with domain D4 of
ICAM-1. Therefore, domain D4 represents an important
area for study of leukocyte interactions and develop-
ment of reagents that modulate such processes.

Materials and methods

Purification of CD11b/CD18 and CD11c/CD18

CD11b/CD18 was purified from PMN preparations as pre-
viously described [27–29]. Briefly, approximately 1010 neu-
trophils were solubilized in lysis buffer containing Triton X-
100, and the precleared lysate was passed over a 6-mL
immunoaffinity column (mAb-LM2/1 Sepharose), followed by
washing and detergent exchange to 1% octylglucoside. Bound
CD11b/CD18 was eluted with 50 mM triethylamine pH 10.5,
2 mMMgCl2 and 1% octylglucoside followed by neutralization
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and storage at –80�C. Typical yield was 1–2 mg per 1010

neutrophils. Purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE revealing two
Coomassie stained bands of 170 and 95 kDa. Purification of
CD11c/CD18 was performed as detailed by Staunton et al.
[17]. Briefly, 30 g of human spleen, removed during treatment
for hairy cell leukemia, was solubilized in 200 mL lysis buffer
and the precleared lysate passed over an mAb 4G1-immu-
noaffinity column. After washing and detergent exchange,
bound CD11c/CD18 was eluted with 50 mM triethylamine pH
11.5, 2 mM MgCl2 and 1% octylglucoside, followed by
neutralization and storage at –80�C. Typical yield was
approximately 500 lg of purified protein consisting of two
protein bands of 150 and 95 kDa in Coomassie stained SDS-
PAGE. By ELISA, purified CD11c/CD18 was strongly reactive
with anti-CD11c mAb 4G1, SHCL3 and anti-CD18 mAb TS1/18
but not with anti-CD11a mAb TS1/22 or anti-CD11b mAb 44a
or CBRM1/29 (not shown). Furthermore, human intestinal
epithelial cells (T84) specifically bound to immobilized
CD11c/CD18 in a manner that was inhibited by anti-CD11c
and anti-CD18 but not by anti-CD11a or anti-CD11b (not
shown).

Screening of phage-display peptide libraries

Purified CD11c/CD18 or CD11b/CD18, diluted in HANKS
buffered salt solution, pH 7.4, was coated onto polysorb 96-
well microtiter plates (0.5 lg/well) (NUNC-Immuno Plate,
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 2 h at 37�C. Wells were washed
with incubation buffer (HANKS, pH 7.4, containing 0.1% heat
inactivated BSA and 0.05% octylglucoside), followed by
blocking with 1% heat inactivated BSA. Separate panning
experiments were performed using CD11b/CD18 bound at
high density to Sepharose beads, covalently coupled to the
non-inhibitory anti-CD11bmAb LM2/1. Incubationwas for 4 h
at 4�C, followed by washing twice with incubation buffer and
six times with HANKS buffer containing 0.2% octylglucoside.
Biopanning inmicrotiter wells was performed in a total volume
of 100 lL and panning on beads in 1 mL containing 1010 TU of
previously characterized phage libraries displaying either
random decapeptides with a structural constraint imposed
by a disulfide bond between two cysteine residues flanking the
variable region (CL10), or displaying linear random nonapep-
tides (LL9) [30]. In experiments 1 and 2, bound phage were
eluted with 0.9% NaCl, 100 mM glycine, pH 2.2, followed by
neutralization of pH by adding 100 lL of 200 mM sodium
bicarbonate, pH 7.4. In experiments 3 and 5, bound phage
were eluted with 100 lL of 20 mM sodium-EDTA, pH 7.4, and
in experiment 4 by adding 0.2 lg of anti-CD11b/CD18
antibody CBRM1/29. Eluted phage were amplified in K91
Escherichia coli as described [31]. An aliquot of 1010 TU was
reapplied in a subsequent round of panning. After the fourth or
fifth round of panning, the sequence of the peptide displayed
by individual phage clones was determined.

Phage binding assay

Purified CD11c/CD18 (0.5 lg/well) or CD11b/CD18 (5 lg/
well) coated onto microtiter wells were incubated with 108 TU
of the corresponding phage for 4 h at 4�C. After extensive
washing with HANKS buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.05%

octylglucoside, bound phage were eluted with 100 lL of
0.9% NaCl, 100 mM glycine, pH 2.2, followed by neutraliza-
tion of pH. Phage titer was determined by plaque assay as
described earlier [32]. Data (mean � SD) were obtained from
four independent experiments.

Competition experiments involving C-GRWSGWPADL-
C phage binding to CD11c/CD18

Purified CD11c/CD18 (0.5 lg/well) was pre-incubated for
10 min at 25�C with various concentrations of fibrinogen
(100 pM to 10 lM) or synthetic peptide C-GRWSGWPADL-C
(100 pM to 100 lM), followed by incubation with phage
(108 TU) for 2 h at 4�C. After extensive washing, bound phage
were eluted and phage titer was determined by plaque assay.
Data (mean � SD) were obtained from three independent
experiments.

In competition assays using a fusion protein of Fc and the
extracellular moiety of ICAM-1 (recombinant human ICAM-1/
Fc, R&D Systems Inc. Minneapolis, MN), microtiter plate wells
were coatedwith CD11c/CD18 (0.5 lg/well) and blockedwith
1% heat inactivated BSA, followed by addition of 1011 phage
particles in the presence or absence of purified ICAM-1/Fc or
Fc control protein in blocking buffer. Alternatively, synthetic
peptides (Chiron Technologies, Clayton, Victoria, Australia;
purity� 90%) were applied instead of ICAM-1/Fc. After 2 h at
37�C, wells were washed, probed with anti-phage antibody,
developed colorimetrically and OD405 measured.

Surface plasmon resonance

Surface plasmon resonance experiments were performed on a
BIAcore-2000 apparatus using CM5 chips with continuous
flow of HANKS, pH 7.4, containing 1% octylglucoside. The
surface of CM5 chips was activated by injecting 50 lL of N-
hydroxylsuccinimide/N-hydroxylsuccinimide (NHS) and 1-
ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC) with a
flow rate of 5 lL/min, resulting in a baseline of approximately
13 000 RU. Activated chips were then coated with 30 lL of
0.0063 mg/mL purified CD11c/CD18 or 20 lL of 0.063 mg/
mL ICAM-1/Fc in 50 mM potassium acetate, pH 5.0, 2 mM
MgCl2, 2 mMCaCl2, and 1% octylglucoside, by injectionwith a
flow rate of 5 lL/min, giving a signal increase of about
5000 RU for CD11c/CD18 and 350 RU for ICAM-1/Fc,
respectively. Excess reactive groups were deactivated by
injecting 30 lL of 1 M ethanolamine, pH 9.0, within 6 min.
In a typical experiment, various concentrations of ligands
diluted in HANKS buffer, pH 7.4, containing 1% octylglucoside
were analyzed with a flow rate of 5 lL/min, giving an
association and dissociation time of 2 min each. Interacting
proteins were released from CD11c/CD18 on the CM5 chip
with buffer TAE (40 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethan,
50 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA, adjusted with NaOH to pH
11.5) containing 1% octylglucoside.

Data analysis was performed using BIAevaluation version
3.1 software (BIAcore). All analyzed interactions were
assumed to follow pseudo-first order kinetics. Calculated
association (ka) and dissociation (kd) rates were derived by
fitting the biosensor curves. KD was calculated from the
relation KD = kd/ka. The presence of traces of multimers,
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which might cause an overestimation of affinities, cannot be
excluded.

Flow cytometry

Human mononuclear blood cells were isolated from healthy
volunteers and flow cytometric immunophenotyping was
performed as described [33, 34]. Cells were analyzed on a
FACSort cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA). At least
10 000 events were measured. Data acquisition and analysis
were accomplished using Cellquest software, version 3.1
(Becton Dickinson). Standard criteria were used for placing
gates on different hematopoietic cell populations.

M13-phage was detected using anti-M13-biotin antibody
(Serotec Inc, Raleigh, NC) and streptavidin-PE antibody
(Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME). CD11c/CD18 was
detected with mouse anti-CD11c/CD18 mAb 4G1 [6] and
Alexa-488 anti-mouse IgG antibody (Molecular Probes,
Eugene, OR). CD14 was detected with a mouse mAb (BD
PharMingen, San Diego, CA) and the same secondary
antibody.

Preparation of recombinant chimeric ICAM-1/Fc

Soluble recombinant ICAM-1 proteins consisting of various
extracellular domains of ICAM-1 (Fig. 8A) were prepared as
described [35]. Human ICAM-1 was amplified by PCR from a
human leukocyte cDNA library (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) using
the primer 50-atctaagcttgccaccATGGCTCCCAGCAGCCCCCG-
GC-30 in combination with 50-aataggatccCACGGTCACCTC-
GCGGGTGACC-30 (domains D1–5), 50-aataggatccCTGGTT-
CTTGTGTATAAGCTGGC-30 (domains D1–4) or 50-aataggatcc-
CACTGTCTGCAGTGTCTCCTGG-30 (domains D1–3). The
cDNA products of ICAM-1 extracellular domains including a
signal peptide were then fused to a cDNA encoding a modified
region of rabbit IgG1-Fc, cloned into pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen)
and expressed in COS-7 cells. Secreted ICAM-1/Fc proteins
were affinity-purified by Protein A-Sepharose resin (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO), concentrated and dialyzed [35].

Binding of wild-type and mutant ICAM-1/Fc to CD11c/
CD18 and CD11b/CD18

Microtiter-based assay

Purified CD11c/CD18 and CD11b/CD18 were immobilized in
96-well microtiter plates (3 lg/well, 4�C, overnight) and
blocked with 1% BSA [29]. Microtiter plates coated with BSA
only served as controls. Various ICAM-1/Fc chimeras or
purified, recombinant rabbit Fc fragment derived from the
vector used to produce the fusion protein (Fc-only) were added
to wells (5 lg) and incubated for 1 h at 37�C. After three
washes, binding was detected using HRP-conjugated goat anti-
rabbit Fc antibody followed by addition of substrate and
assessment of color development in a microtiter plate reader
(OD405).

Nitrocellulose-based assay

Purified CD11c/CD18 (3 lg) was immobilized onto nitrocel-
lulose sheets using a 96-well dot blot apparatus (Bio-Rad),
blocked with HBSS containing 1% BSA and incubated with
ICAM-1 chimera (5 lg/mL in blocking buffer) for 1 h at 37�C.
After washing, bound ICAM-1 chimeras were detected after
incubation with HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Fc antibody
using enhanced chemiluminescence. Densitometry of dot blots
was performed and analyzed using USCAN-IT gel scanner
software (Silk scientific Corporation, UT).

Modeling of the ICAM-1 crystal structure

The extracellular domain of ICAM-1 was modeled in the Swiss-
PdbViewer (GlaxoSmithKline) using PDB# 1P53 for domains
D3-D5 and PDB# 1IC1 for domains D1-D2. A composite
structure for the entire D1-D5 region was rendered based on
the model provided by Yang et al. [24].
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